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The Advanced Announcer is a club announcer, chat extender, and PA system in one!

This set includes everything you need to make both automated and manual
announcements at your club, venue, or business. You can use it to announce events
or contests, reminders to tip the DJ or dancers, new products at your store, or let
visitors know about any promotions you currently have.

Three great ways to use this product:

  â�º  Stand Alone Announcer Object
      Object announces messages set in notecards in Say, Shout, or Whisper
   
  â�º  Announce to Speakers Anywhere in Your Sim
      Object announces messages to objects located throughout a sim
   
  â�º  Relay Chat to Speakers Anywhere in Your Sim
      You or staff wear HUD that relays everything you say to objects in sim

You can use one or all of the functions listed above, depending on your needs, and
it's easy to get started.

Purchase Advanced Announcer:   In-World - SL Marketplace

For automated announcements you can have unlimited messages in up to 11
notecards inside the object. Select the notecard you want to read from and whether
to announce randomly or in order. You can assign staff members, or a group,
allowed to control the Announcer. They can turn it on/off or change the notecard
depending on the day's needs.

For the chat relay function this set includes a HUD that can be given to staff
members. When the HUD is worn, everything the wearer says is repeated by
"Speaker" objects placed throughout the sim. The speaker objects can Say, Shout,
or Whisper the announcements.
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http://www.aliciastella.com/modules/publisher/item.php?itemid=122
http://www.aliciastella.com/modules/publisher/category.php?categoryid=2
http://maps.secondlife.com/secondlife/ASD%20Studios/115/181/29
https://marketplace.secondlife.com/p/Advanced-Announcer-Club-Announcer-Chat-Extender-and-PA-System-in-One/7675307
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See the full list of features here!
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